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ftp) ANNOUNCEMENTS OF INTEREST TO PLAY-GOER-S

NOTED PLAYERS HERE LASALLE
hrt. Tho remainder of Mr. Wil-
liams fr il-n- t company will le cast
to th- - irvt poible advantage and
a pro! jrtion extraordinary if prorn- -

'Iyirrhtnir.' Hill" Jones. John i- - nil
i honest youth, but none the less like-
able for that, and "Uplitnin' Kill" is
he type lV''1 lbl dipsiii.inlac

vin Is committlr.ET a technical thft
o f f e m i In. .1 t i n . t r 1 r. c r e r
that h may play fa!r with th maj.
who bought thf timber from Johr. ;'

mat nus. one to 100 more Tcm r- -
antly thaxi uwial upon John Tr".ey- -
corn and his works.

Pome men, and unfort un.nl ly too
many of them, who pomoho-- have
been given ot:nic roles from ti:r.e to
time, cannot be funny, no matter
how hard they try. Krank FaCon is
like them to the extent that he can't
be funny by trying. :ut. Hoy!

AUDITORIUM

"To H'll With the Kaiser." a pa- -

trlotir production will e thejtfrnation.il romance of th present
attraction at the Auditorium for ,3;t' uitn :4 flavor of war time. The Howdy! (a? George Patullo tys).iof th CaMva'.a hotel

Two drnmatip of nn.tl'ri.il
rotation, Llilnn K:r.::hiry n r. I

Ned Ihno, hav n r tine In thi
rity prior to thMr oj-rr.ir.i- nn rn-- j
pupfnT.t nt th r 7 . V, hi this aft- -
moon In th patriotic Pk''tch. "Tis
'oward." Having rorntly J'ni-h- M ;

n tour of th .i"t ;irir1 Ktartir. in '

South Per.l for a trip to tho Pair.c
roast, !t "Was n f ry to lose two
!ays arrl thref" r a v. k hcl to

1 e canceller!, i

Mls.i Kingsbury had a f nI- -

rnrnta! reason f r "hlr.rr to spend
th tirn in South D'nd. Kh nft'-n'- i

isited her1 v.'iicii a child, the !hftuest of Strph-- n Hlc, th i.ropri"-to- r
of th f'.r?t 'Oliver hotel, which

wan torn down a n'ir.it er of years
fi Po to make ro'irn for tin- - urcfrif
hulldinrr.

Mr. Dano wa r.ot aderso to
pendinFT a few i 11 o.iy in South

Peni as h is an expert c"df play-- r

and had htrd ef th fxcf-lln- t

how funny he can be without try--
3ng!

iiiie it:: i rnui ic iip.iir.:r.
ap a play. That i?. there isn't much
to It except some natural acting.
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pome wonderfully human chaJacter the Nevada. Fide of th hotel nnd
delineation, a plot that holds to--j pjve her friends at home a CAÜfor-geth- er

and is cleverly worked out j X:ia address. Thi hotel Is owned 1 :'
to a logical corrclusSon, phi? eome x. Jcr.5. wife of 'Llwhtnln'.' She

'good scenery and an alteration to de- - u r.d her ccmeCy ilauhter do rr.csi cf
tail that does great credit to the the work, whi'.e " I srhtr. in " dr-- s

etage management.
Frank Bacon, of course, plays

"Lightnln' Bill." The etory Kturt
with the dlecloflure that John Mar -

"Vanity Iir" at tho Orpheum theater Thursday.
the wMthpr of thn r,-- ,t f,kaisor and Olive Tell, a beautiful

mm
o

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

O. M. COTTEN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA

"Vanity Fair," brightest of the ne
season's musical tabloids, returr
with fresh material. Featuring
clever Jack Trainor, a comedian
who excels in eccentric roles, the
entertainment is one that is bound
to please. The scarcity of musical
comedy shows this season is no-

table and the opportunity to see
one of the very host should not be
over-looke- d. Miss Ada Carter is
the leading woman. She has a
charming voice and a stunning
wardrobe. She is a most attractive
addition to this successful musical
comedy, which is lively, brisk of ac-
tion and has one musical number
following another with rapidity
that keeps an audience expectant
and interested. The scenic effects
are especially good, the play being
divided into seven different scenes.
There is a chorus of "queens" with
lots of "pep" introducing melody,
mirth and sprightly dancing, each
number appropriately costumed.

Lovn or Tim iwTiirat.
God is my father and I am his

child. He has a father's heart, and
can count on the tender affections

of that heart in the midst of all my
feebleness and need. He loves me
not because of what I am able to
do, but because I am His child.
Mcintosh

Advertisers make profits from
volum not prices.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY LILLIAN KINGSBURY,

OF CURRENT WAR NED DANO & CO.
EVENTS I" "The Coward."

SEN. FRANCIS MURPHY CH0I WA
TROUPEChairman of the Com- -

... Chinese Jugglers and
Magicians.

HADDON &. NORMAN ARTOIS DUO
A Comedy Oddity. Unrivaled Bar Comiques.

si THURSDAY "VANITY FAIR," Musical Tabloid.

Performances Daily, 2:30, 7:30 and 9. Sun. Mat. 3 P. M.

NEW YORK, Sept. 21. Lots of
wholewme fun, spiced with a dash
of melodrama, leavened with an oc-

casional touch of throat-fillin- g

pathos, sweetened with a love story
and cooked to a turn with the con-
ventional happy endinpr.

Thi Is "Lightnin'," the new ve-

hicle in Frank Bacon seems
destined to ride to even greater
heights of success than were reach-
ed by "The Fortune Hunter."

The play, now being produced at
the Gaiety theater by Wlnchell
Smith and John I Golden. i in
tiiree acts and a prologue. It was
written jointly by Mr. Smith and j

Mr. Bacon. It slipped into town as
quietly and unpretentiously as) did
"Turn to the Right" a year or two
ago, and, like that homely rural
drama, it promises to become the
most popular heart-thro- b play of its
season.

The prologue introduces us to the
interior of a Nevada timber-cruiser- 's

cabin, also to John Marvin and

II
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lefcre th rsih-oa- d b uuht the land.
;e:i oare.e" ' x;el"cte I to cut

it hLrfö!f. A Ijr.ky Nevada sr.orl".
uhcsie parents must hive teen un
commonly for. cf
troduvei casually, b'--t even whfr. h
iu outwitted bv a clumsy jSwk

'
lurr.ber-Vac- k we know that wo hae

' r.ot s-e- the ln.st f h
The next prer.e pr.ows t

j which 1j bisected. by ths state Iir
; dividing Nevada and California.
xriere are ial
in this 15a, fcr tb.e fair sekr aft-
er a Rono divorce decree can liv in

;t cf the losing.
Tlie ea: and arks who tri:

;

1 (CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX)
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thro. days Monday. It is
.aid to be one of th- - l. ?t of .all the
pictures d alin with the world war.

strip." fare the vile soul of Wil
l:n of If ohenzolle-r- and shows tho

plot by which he and his "Potsdam
Karm" hoped to pet poH5e.sion, not

!or:ly frt Europe, hut of America. Tho
i'ii mi c tiiDws in'- - iiriai ucMiuaiiun
o: u.is mai monarcn, a? well as re-
lating his cru' l deeds on earth.

An exceptionally Kod cast has
hrw.jj chosn to interpret the various
role. Ia wrence (Jrant plays the

j !'tar of tho srr?('n. plays the leading
frninine .part. Hetty Howe. ITank

Ltiiii, rwii Lj'iiuiT iiaiii niiu ti iii.i'
low Dode are other members of the
company. "To Hell With the Kai-sr- "

is paid to have some of the most
unusual features ever neen in a
photolrama. The closing scenes
contain a genuine surprise, combin-
ing beauty and force fulness, it i.s

said, and the kaiser is shown in
those accursed regions to which his
base record has destined him.

j Scones arnon the American sol- -

idlers in tho trenches are shown, and
a genuine air Pattle of two opposing
aerial fleets is reproduced. The
pa cs of history are unfolded to
show the deeds of Frederick III of
Prussia, and the instruction of the
present kaiser in his war policies b3"

Piisrnarck then the events leading
up to the present sacrificing of the
flower cf nations. Romance plays
its part in this picture, showing that
love and loyalty will outlive a thou-
sand wars.

A romantic and original picture,
"Boston Blackies Little Pal" will he
the feature for Thursday, with Pert
Lytell in the leading role. The last
release of the sensational serial.
"The House of Hate," with Pearl

j White and the first episode of the
new serial, "Hands Up," will also
be on Thursday's bill.

William Farnum in "A Soldier'.s
Oath," a tremendous human drama
of the battlefields of France, will be
the attraction for Friday with the
Ford weekly and "The Tanks," an
educational film.

CJln dys Prockwcll in "The Kul-
tur," a six-re- el drama: Broncho
Hilly in "The Fatal Joke," and one
of James Montgomery Flag's com-
edies, will bo on for Saturday. To-

day's bill includes "Flaming of tho
West," a two-re- el western drama;
"A Pullman Plunder," a two-ve- el

drama; Mutt and Jeff; the Pathc
news and "Tho Lion's Claw."

TICK Th Afternoon K.litlon of The

Te.U; I'blure.

Many inquiries lia "wn made a.s

the forthcoming protluction of
k Pickfonl's next "Tom Sawyer"

picture . We are pleasol to announce
for next Tuoday.

The Mark Twain diameters of
"Mink ami Tom' hae Ticcorne e!!
known to all American readers,

k Pi kfonl fully qualilies to i!uy
tie if

In tin next Douclas FairlKinks
piclure. "Kcathinc for the Moon,"

! shown hero next lliursilay,
Mouc plays the part of an American

1 loimd t !k the iiilin holr
;n Fiiropran tin-one- . The scen- -

aIlel for a enetian strtt,
with eanal and condolas, which was
especially built in ali fornku One

Joan an idea of the enormous
f lilm production a comiiarcti

the past when it is considered
1l1.1t tl expciw f this one M'ttinj;

more than used to l,c lain out in
entire lie-rv- cl photoplay.

i.i 11 Martin and Mary Pickfonl
two more bi; tar to le
week.

v-t- mJ
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J Marian Davie?, the pretty star
j v ho won instantaneous success and
I nation-wid- e admiration in hr late
I'aramount vehicle "Cecelia of the
Pink Kosf," will a era in furnish
Sunday patrons of the LaSall? a
rnro treat when she appnrs today
in "Tho r.urden of Proof," an in- -

seems of thi distinctly different i

drama are laid for the mo?t part in
American cities, namely Wahinp- -

J ton and Newport. Miss Paies' role
is that of an American's bride,
who thronch a peculiar stress of
circumstances, finds herself the !

center of a maelstrom of intrigue j

:i tr.i i ust her own country. The big!
moment of the play comes when,
seemingly convicted by the aecusinu' !

finger of circumstantial evidence, j

the l.ride faces her husband and j

tests his faith in her. The story in
somo was is similar in theme to
Sardou's "Diplomacy." in which
Marie Doro appeared at the Oliver
several seasons aso. The picture is
also shown tomorrow, with the ad-

ditional attraction of the Screen
Telegram.

Following the recent Paramount
success. "Tom Sawyer," the further
adventures of Mark Twain's youth-
ful heroes is recorded in "Huck and
Tom." w hich Is the I.aSalle's attrac-
tion for Tuesday. Nearly everyone
has read thes stories and the pres-
ent picture has to do with the visit

l of the boys to the graveyard at mid
night to rid Tom of his warts by
the aid of a dead cat. There they
are witnesses to a mtirtler and their
later recounting of their adventures J

at the trial succeeds in freeing an
innocent person and convicting the
criminal. Full of the spirit of joy-
ous boyhood, replete with thrills
and romance, this is one of the best
of the Mark Twain series yet to be
released. Jack Pickford is excel-
lent as Tom, while Robert Gordon.
remembered for his portrayal of
the youthful lieutenant In "Miss- -

insr." is Huck. A clever Pilbe
Khodes comedy completes tho bill.

"Viviette," featuring dainty Viv-
ian Martin and shown at the Ia-Fai- le

Wednesday, follows the amus-
ing adventures that befall a little
maid whose coquetteries pet her
into all sorts of mix-up- s. Iler wink
was as deadly as a bullet from a
pun all the fellows "fell for"
Viviette when she closed that mer-
ry eye then one day she flirted
with a primitive man. and what
happened goes to make up a story
of wide appeal and humorous inci-
dent. Harrison Ford, recently seen
in Miss Martin's support in "Un-
claimed Hoods," and with Con-Stan- ce

Tahnade in "Good Nicht,
raul." and "Sauce for the Goose." i

Is tho tronrl .1 on W I r r 1 o i ii i n m n n
Another of those educational come-
dies produced by Mr. Chester in
connection with the Outinc Maga-
zine, is a feature of the bill.

On Thursday Douglas Fairbanks
is featured at the LaSallo In his lat-
est comedy drama "IteachlnR' for
the Moon." On Friday and Satur-
day, the queen of the screen. Mary
Pickford, is featured in "MXlss."

AT THE CASTLE.

The movies would Jump into
ever-increasin- g popularity if every
screen presentation could be as
wholesome and entertaining as
"Wild Primrose,' In which Gladys
Iehlie is appearing at the Castle
today. Her youthfulness, her fresh
beauty and her talent as a screen
favorite were never so well dem-
onstrated. The rare delipht attend-
ing "Wild Primrose" is the perfect
naturalness with which the plot is
advanced by players who net per-
fectly human and do logical things
under normal circumstances. Prim-
rose, as impersonated by Miss Ixs-li- o,

is a Tennessee pirl. who goes to
New York and rescues her father
from financial difficulties. Carrying
so much of the story upon her slen-
der and beautiful shoulders Mies
Leslie, is on view much of the time
and her presence is one of the de-
lightful features of the piny. A
roarinpr comedy. "Mutts and Mo-
tors," is also shown.

Tor Monday and Tuesday one of
the dramatic rcreen sensations of
the season will bo fhown at the
Castle called "Pread." It is de-
scribed as the cry of a hungry soul
and depicts the happentnes of a de-
mure country plrl who went on the
sbice. Mary MacLaren, heroine of
"Shoes" and other dramatic pro-ductiT- s,

is seen In this new socio-
logical photodrama. Pattllnpr
apainst preat odds the innocent plrl
wir.s victory in the great city. Miss

! MacTLaren puts new interest in the
j story of how the lichts of Broad-- I
way failed to dazzle a cirl with a
pure heart. TIenneth Harlin. the
handsome young leading man who
appears opposite Miss MacLaren in
"Pread." is now In the service and
instead of wearing the fashionably
cut clothes of a Broadway idler, in
real life has donned the khaki of
I'ncle Sam and i now stationed at
("amp Kearney. Linda Vista, Cal.

Montague I.ove is the Castle's
featured player for two days, start-i- n

Wednesday, in "To Him That
Hath." an intensely dramatic and

j interstinc story of evory-da- y life.
it tens or tne uesperate errorts or a
man to make an honest living after
his release from prison. Taken
from the popular novel of the sam--
name by Lepoy Scott, it is a stir-rinc- r

story of the slums. Gertrude
McCoy has a leading role.

Advertisers m-ak-e profits from
volume not prices.

days he was on tho course constant- -

lv and mad cn score of CS. which
Is within two of the record of the
noted Ch!c Hvanf.

Roth Mls.i Kin-shnr- y nnd Mr.
Iano Ijave taken a jrreat interest in
the fourth Liberty loan drive, which
starts this week and have Plcnlüed
their Intention to tako $2.n00 wfrth

f nonds hro to help the local
record. ThMr dramatic playlet.
"The Coward," H a strong argu-
ment for enl'.stmnt and everv- -

where has hen received with the
prratf-p- t approval nnd applius. It
presents A viti.l question from an
entirely new standpoint that of
the wife, and her plea for protec-
tion. "With this play the feature of
the first half of the week, and the
hit; musical comedy success "Van-
ity Fair," scheduled for tho last
half, the Orpheum promises to have
two banner attractions.

r AT THE OLIVER

Oliver Morocco last season pro-
duced a play by Maude Fulton called

Th Prat," a play that comes fresh
from a run at tho Colonial theater,
Thicago. which will be the attraction
nt the Oliver theater the first half of
the week, starting? this afternoon.
Mr. Williams has contracted for the
play from New York and has ar-
ranged with his pcenic artist for an

laborate production. "The Prat"
has a story all lt3 own and it is one
that cannot fall to attract and hold.

"The Prat" Is an rx-chor- us girl,
broimht home by an aristocratic au-

thor from the nUtht pollco court to
ftudy as material for his new novel.
Hhr; develops Into a personage and
beforo tho play is ended becomes a
different problem. Miss Iz-on- n in
the title role, can be nothing but
Nery much at hom in the part for
us a wistful-eye- d youth, she Is at her
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Tcxlay nnd Tomorrow
lo

Another rdHe" I'axorltr da

MARIAN DAVIES
it

-- in

"THE BURDEN OF
PROOF'

An International nmanct of bu
Kh1.iv, x it It a timely military ihi
sett Inc. Tlie fheme lias t tio

Ith nn ATiH-rica- n Irl who be-Him- c?

entanglol in enemy spy
toplots.

AI" a C'ler Chri-ti- c ("nicil. wli
In

TUESDAY aii

Mark Twain Immortal
Charai t t

can
HUCK AND TOM" eot

The ery spirit of outh and lo
fun ami AituTli"nn lxluxxl ar-t- u

Ik fotitid thOUlM)Ut the i

ti ni ls of tl.u k anlatest Paramount piturr.
I r o 11 who r read
Ihn kiel try I inn" or siw

l'ikfnl' "Iom MHjrr" will ate
want i xt tlii one. tili

Scone IYom

ORPHEUM

Lillian Kingsbury, Xed Dano anil
company offer as the headline at-

traction of the new vaudeville bill
opening at the Orpheum today, a
most timely diamatie sketch, show-
ing the popularity of the draft law
A'hich requires every able-bodie- d

man to do his -- bit." Entitled "The
Coward," it is a plea for ps.trio- -
lism and dutv that everv red-bloo- d-

ed American should s- -e and it has
a most tinifly interest on account
of the comini; fourth Liberty loan
drive.

On the tame bill will be seen Sen.
Francis Murphy, who occupies a
field all his own as a dialect come-
dian. He terms his act this season
"The Chairman of the Committee"
and proceeds to discuss the war,
the high cost of living and other
timely topics in his own original
manner. The Choy Hong Wa troupo
of live Chinese artists, specialize in
juggling, acrobatic and imgic. The
scarcity of Chinese acts in this ; I
country on account of the stringent
emigration laws, niaki; this num-- j
ber doubly interesting. Hadden and j

Norman, two clever vaudeville en- - j

tertainers, present a comedy oddity
that is filled with humorous bits
and novel surprises. The Artois
duo present a comedy bar act and
as pantomimists they are excep-
tionally clever.

Tor the last half of the week
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TIME YOU COME HERE BECAUSE YOU SEE A $2.00 SHOW AT VERY SMALL PRICES

ADMISSION Nights and Sunday Matinees: 10, 20 and 30 cents a few at 50 cents Other Mat-

inees, Adults 20 cents and children 10 cents. YOU SIMPLY CANT BEAT THESE BARGAINS.

I . inn 1 Ml m mil II mmmm tmmii

firthsss1 ays Tie rnf?

the Ever Popular and HighlyToday Matinee and Continuing First Half of This Week

(Ml i I GaiLLÄ1S Ii ÜIjim

PRESENT Tu)TTD A
WONDER

PRODUCTION
made a great hit last spring at the Colonial Theater, Chicago, where they charged $2.50 for the

Same show here same production here but small prices as quoted above prevail.

First Time Here at Any Price Some Show Some Bargain
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LAST HALF OF WEEK.

Thursday matinee a big
spectacular production of the great-

est plays,
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NOTE THE PLAYS COMING.

Sunday Matinee, Sept. 29th, "The Man
They Left Behind," the famous war play
just produced in New York city.

We will hang the Kaiser in front of the
Theater Monday, Oct. 30th at noon.
Slackers and pro-Germa- ns admitted Free
to see this show.

,mn.jm mam i n..i., ..a m n iiw.-.au- j

ReberLittlesttt im ij m
TINY IN HER BEST PART.,A-- y

SI S3
Must Admit These Are Great Plays at Any Price But When
You Get Them at the Small Prices that We Charge, Why

TODAY The Delightful Star, GLaDYS LESLIE, in

A screen star of youthfulness, talent and inherent beauty.
The stcry of a Tennessee girl who goes to New York and saves
her father from financial disaster. On the same program
"MUTTS AND MOTORS," a screaming comedy.

HEAR MESSICKS CONCERT ORCHESTRA
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